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Une flûte invisible
Claire Griffin, soprano
Sydney Horner, flute
Jonathan Ashell, piano

Camille Saint-Saëns (1835-1921)

Two Pieces for Three Trombones
I. Felicity
Raymond Premru (1934-1998)

McKinley Baker, trombone
Quinn Collins, trombone
Fred Larson, trombone

II. Episode

Quatuor pour Flûtes
Pierre Max Dubois (1930-1955)

Quatuor pour Flûtes
Passepied

Anna Goodnight – flute
Sydney Horner – flute
Morgan Topal – flute
Kyrese Washington – flute

Quatuor pour Flûtes
Fêtes

Anna Goodnight – flute
Sydney Horner – flute

Quatuor pour Flûtes
Scherzo

String Quartet No. 2, op. 68 (1944)
Dmitri Shostakovich (1906-1975)

Moderato con moto

String Quartet in F major, op. 96 (1894)
Antonin Dvořák (1841-1904)

FINALE Vivace ma non troppo

Honors String Quartet – coached by Nancy Bargerstock
Maddie Stohl – violin I
Josh Lopez – violin II
Adam Fencer – viola
Jarayung Jung – cello

Honors Brass Quintet – coached by Beth Wiese
PJ Tucker – trumpet I
Nicholas Lipsett – trumpet II
Steven Campos – horn
Jack Trahan – trombone
Nikki Cunningham – tuba

Honors String Quartet – coached by Scott Kallestad
Stuart Whitehead – soprano
Emmanuel Amerssen – alto
Josh Gerber – tenor
Ben Carlson – baritone

Morley Calvert (1928-1991)

Jean-Philippe Rameau (1683-1764)
arr. Nakagawa

Honors Woodwind Quintet – coached by Jon Beebe
Anna Goodnight – flute
Melody Shaffer – oboe
Michelle Jalouska – clarinet
Drew Mincy – horn
Christina Hazell – bassoon

Warren E. Barker (1923-2006)

Thelonious Monk (1917-1982)
arr. Frank Reinshagen

Honors Saxophone Quartet – coached by Scott Kallestad
Stuart Whitehead – soprano
Ben Carlson – baritone

Scherzo for Saxophone Quartet
Warren E. Barker (1923-2006)

Blues Monk
Thelonious Monk (1917-1982)
arr. Frank Reinshagen

Murley Calvert (1928-1991)

Cannon Music Camp would like to acknowledge the continuing financial support of The Mariam and Robert Hayes Charitable Trust. Without it, this outstanding musical experience would not be possible.

Cannon Music Camp is also grateful for the contributions of our Corporate Sponsor, Holiday Inn Express of Boone.

The next Cannon Music Camp concert will be the first of five Season Finale Concerts Thursday, July 14 at 7:00PM, featuring the Percussion Ensemble and String Orchestra. All Cannon Music Camp concerts are recorded by 421 Music Studio of Wilkesboro, NC and order forms will be available during the Finale concerts.

Personal audio and video recording of Cannon Music Camp concerts is prohibited.